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This plan provides guidance to the Fair Lawn School District and may serve as the plan for
maintaining essential functions and services in the event of  a district closure lasting more than
three days due to a declared state of  emergency, declared public health emergency, or another
directive by a health agency or officer.

The Fair Lawn School District recognizes the importance of  continuing to educate its students in
the event of  a health-related district closure.  While the District understands it might not be able to
operate fully, this plan will assist the District in continuing to provide students with a high-quality
education.

CONTINUITY PLANNING DURING A HEALTH-RELATED CLOSURE

This plan serves to ensure the continuity of  educational services and serves to ensure that all
members of  the organization are to be informed of  actions and or modifications to this plan.  In
the event of  a long-term emergency closure,  notifications will be disseminated via the District’s
School Messenger Alert System, posted on the district website, and posted on district social media
accounts.

The school district will continue to provide full-day instruction, following our schools’ regular
school schedules, in order to provide ongoing virtual instruction to students. Our teachers will
design and execute virtual learning activities in two ways. One way is through synchronous
learning, which means that all students will be required to be virtually present in a chat room,
discussion or online platform in order to interact with their teacher and fellow students in
real-time. The second method of  virtual learning is calledasynchronous. In this method, teachers
design experiences that can be completed anytime throughout the day without the need for
real-time, live feedback. This method of  asynchronous learning will be used on a limited basis
when necessary. All instruction will be aligned to NJSLS and district curriculum.

ATTENDANCE

To ensure that students get credit for “attendance”, as students log in and/or communicate with
their teacher via the Mircosoft Teams or Google Meet Platform, the teacher will mark that
student “present” in Genesis. If  the teacher does not communicate at some point with the
student or the student does not log in during school hours, the student shall be marked “absent”.
Every school day will run on the school district schedule: 7:55 am- 2:35 pm for high school
students, 8:25 am - 2:51 pm for middle school students and 8:35 am - 3:00 pm for elementary
students.
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District staff  including teachers, counselors, CST, and administration will follow up with students
that are having difficulty with remote learning, not submitting assignments, and/or refusing to
partake in instruction and provide remediation and support as needed. The district will adhere to
its current policies regarding attendance specific to promotion and retention.

EQUITABLE ACCESS AND LEARNING ACCELERATION

The Board of  Education shall work to ensure the District's needs for achieving equity in
educational programs that includes a cohesive set of  policies, programs, and practices that ensure
high expectations and positive achievement patterns and equal access to education opportunity for
all learners, including special education/504 students, ELLs, gifted students, and struggling
learners.

The Board of  Education shall ensure that the District's curriculum and instruction are
aligned to the New Jersey Student Learning Standards.  In the case of  a health-related closure, the
Fair Lawn School District recognizes the importance of  continuing to educate its students.  While
the District understands it might not be able to operate fully, this plan will assist the District in
continuing to provide students with a high-quality education.  Remote learning will be monitored
by Central Office Personnel, School Principals, Subject Supervisors, and Elementary Specialists to
ensure that lessons maximize growth and student learning.

Students will be engaged in a variety of  learning activities both online and offline.The district
has a multitude of  technology subscriptions that will allow students home access including
Google-Suite for Education,  Microsoft Teams and other web-based tools designed to promote
online communication and collaboration. While online, students will access digital textbooks,
instructional videos, teacher-created content, discussions, and commercially developed digital
instructional materials which support the adopted curriculum units. Students will create a variety
of  different forms of  content, including: digital portfolios, online discussions, writings,
presentations, videos and podcasts. Subject-specific software and websites will also support the
curriculum/student learning. Also, students may be assigned other offline activities such as
journaling their physical activities for their Physical Education class or cooking for their Family
and Consumer Science class.

Elementary students will maintain their usual weekly instructional schedule with specials
(Technology, PE, Art, Music, World Language). Elementary students enrolled in Intervention
Services, Special Education, REACH gifted programs, and English as a Second Language will also
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be able to access their instructional activities and lessons from the links on their classroom
teacher’s Google Classroom page.

In addition to a daily schedule of  live instruction, assignments and independent work, teachers will
provide small group and individual instruction to students during live video meetings. Students’
virtual assignments and materials are modified, when necessary, to meet individual learning needs
and styles. Opportunities for reinforcement and enrichment are designed and provided by
assigning tasks to specific groups of  students. Additionally, teachers often provide a “choice” of
activities to offer students a differentiated and more personalized experience.

Extensive curriculum work has been completed to highlight what is most important to teach at
each grade level in the various content areas. Teams of  educators worked collaboratively to
prioritize teaching content, adjust pacing guides, and ensure curriculum is engaging, relevant and
connected to real world issues.

Special Education

Counselors and CST Members will share expectations with their respective departments for
ways to be productive and engage with students during the day. Counselors and CST members
will establish available office hours for students and/or parents to communicate with them.
Counselors and CST members will be responsible for staying in touch with students for whom
we know might find this type of  learning a challenge. Additionally, counselors, when feasible, will
virtually conduct course selection meetings, grade level conferences, etc., and continue to provide
practical levels of  support for students experiencing difficulties. In addition, counselors will
monitor student progress and achievement (especially 12th grade students).

Collaborative teachers will co-plan the lessons with their partners. In addition, collaborative
teachers will proactively reach out to students with IEPs in their class to address challenges
related to remote learning. Special program teachers will work with CST to plan appropriate,
supported, and scaffolded activities for their students.

English Language Learners

English language learners and refugee students will be supported by our teachers through the
transition to remote learning academically, socially and emotionally. ESL teachers will connect
with families regularly and continue to provide community resources including information
about adult language classes, support groups and contact with other families. The ELL
Supervisor will hold virtual  meetings with teachers of  ELLs so they can share ideas and
brainstorm additional effective strategies for working with their students remotely.  The District
has also created parent “how-to” documents and video tutorials to better help parents assist
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their own children at home.  These documents were translated into Russian, Hebrew and
Spanish

Credit Recovery

The District plans to offer an in-person Summer Learning Academy  in the summer of  2023 to
address credit recovery at the middle and high school levels. Educere, an online learning platform
for recovery credit, will also be used if  needed due to health-related concerns.

The District also anticipates providing support for students who may have experienced learning
loss as a result of  health-related school closures. We will use ESSER funds to provide extended
learning opportunities over the summer and after-school during the regular school year.

ACCESS TO TECHNOLOGY AND STUDENT MEALS

Access to Technology

The district will continue to provide devices and hotspots to those families in need during periods
of  school closure. Families will be notified via School Messenger about specific pick-up locations.
These will either be in the individual school and/or district offices depending upon the specific
circumstance. All students in grades 5-12 have already been provided with individual devices.

Additionally, the District uses and communicates with members of  the school community through
various methods of  technology, including Genesis and SchoolMessenger. The district has also set
up a “virtual help desk” (remotesupport@fairlawnschools.org) to address technology needs,
problems, questions, etc. during the remote learning period.

The district will use G-Suite for Education and other learning platforms to ensure the delivery of
instruction for students.

Professional development will be offered to staff  throughout the remote learning period. Video
tutorials and “how-to” sheets were also created to help staff  members learn and implement various
platforms (e.g., Zoom, Google Hangout/Meet).

Additionally, video tutorials and “how-to” sheets for parents were also developed and posted on
the district's website to support them during times of  virtual learning.

Continuity of  Meal Programs
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In the event that students in a particular school or a class are required to attend remotely,
parents/guardians of  those students may pick up complete breakfasts and lunches between 7:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. on school days at Memorial Middle School, 12-00 1st St, Fair Lawn, NJ 07410.
Multiple days’ meals may be picked up at one time.  The students’ Fair Lawn school enrollment
will be verified at pick up.  Food items will be a hot meal (after 10:30 a.m.) or “grab and go”
consisting of  sandwiches, muffins or cereal.  All meals will include juice and/or milk and also a
fruit and/or a vegetable.

ATHLETICS,  EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES, AND CHILDCARE

Athletic events, clubs,  extracurricular activities and before/after school programs may be
canceled during periods of  remote learning. The decision to cancel or not cancel such activities
will depend on the specific health and environmental circumstances.

SIGNATURE OF SUPERINTENDENT

DATE SUBMITTED TO THE EXECUTIVE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
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